INTRODUCTION
At the same time cardiac output was determined within 90 sec. to 3 min. after exercise in the same manner.
All subjects were divided into six groups according to the electrocardiographic chages before and after exercise. (Table 1 and Fig. 1 , 2) Group 1 showed more than 1 mm of ST depression in any lead of precordial V3, V4 and V5. In 25 healthy subjects with mean age of 34 cardiac index was 3.5 L/min/m2 at rest and rose to 5.5 L/min/m2 with exercise while stroke volume index increased from 42 ml/stroke/m2 to 49. Thus increment in CI and SI were 61 and 18 per cent, respectively. In 11
patients with non-anginal ischemic heart disease, mean age being 43, CI was 2.9 L/min/m2 at rest and increased to 4.5 with exercise. Increment in CI and SI were 53 and 4%, respectively.
On the other hand in 7 patients with anginal ischemic heart disease, mean age being 40, CI was 2.8 L/min/m2 at rest and 3.6 TANAKA, R.
with exercise; increment in CI and SI were 38 and -15 per cent, respectively. Since an almost identical level of exercise was administered to all subjects in the study the data gave evidence that this exercise level might augment coronary blood flow in normal subjects because increased cardiac output was produced by increment in both SI and heart rate. On the contrary this exercise level could disturb coronary blood supply in patients with ischemic heart disease because cardiac output was increased inadequately by accelerated heart rate in compensation for decreased SI. Hence there might be an optimal level of exercise for each individual with which cardiac output was increased chiefly by augmented SI.
If instantaneous cardiac output could be continuously determined during exercise, it might be possible to find an optimal level of exercise at a moment as the maximal SI being obtained.
Unfortunately , however, it was still difficult to determine in the present study in what ratio between respective increase in both cardiac output and heart rate stroke volume became maximal. Under these considerations the deta were analized. In group 1, representing a definite depression of ST segment after exercise, mean cardiac index augmented poorly with a significant decrease in mean stroke volume index; this indicative of insufficient coronary flow . Therefore group 1 demonstrated that exercise such as causing a definite ST depression (more than 1 mm) was apparently excessive for the most of patients. There were 4 exceptional cases, one of them being examined twice, in which both cardiac output and stroke volume increased adequately on exercise. One with thiamine deficiency was in nearly normal condition with therapy.
In 3 with ischemic heart disease and concomitant systemic hypertension cardiac capacity was considered to be well compensated by muscular hypertrophy. 3. The subjects showing significant changes of T wave but no deviation of ST segment after exercise were divided into the 3 groups ie , group 3, 4, 5, according to the type of T wave changes. In each of these 3 groups, however, both mean cardiac index and mean stroke index increased modestly to the identical level regardless of T wave changes. As a whole the statistical significance in the mean hemodynamic responses was discovered only between group 1 and group 3, 4, 5. Although group 3 showing postexertional flattening of T wave wiuhout significant deviation of ST segment might be indicative of an optimal load, its validity has remained equivocal for some reasons as described before. Therefore only these exercise levels such as causing shallowing of negative T wave or augmentation of positive T wave without any significant deviation of ST segment were considered to be optimal for any patient except for cases showing an unusual augmentation of T wave. 4. In conclusion the present study demonstrated that the electrocardiographic criteria for physical training proposed by N. Kimura was valid as a whole not only in the clinical practice but also in the hemodynamic aspects.
